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Greetings to iADH members
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Welcome to the final newsletter for 2020- the year that changed the world. Whether its a first or 
third wave in your home country, working and advocating for Special Care Dentistry has been 
rough this year! We have chosen to focus on blue skies and the resilience of iADH in the face of 
adversity in this edition of the newsletter. 

In her editorial for the SCDA in May, our newly elected President, Alison Dougall posed  
Immanuel Kant's three essential questions to the Special Care Dentistry audience- (In the face of 
this global pandemic,) What can I know? What should I do? What dare I hope? 

With the rapid progress of COVID 19 case numbers, we knew we could not connect and celebrate 
in our usual fashion at our planned 2020 Congress- We missed you Acapulco! 

Instead the iADH working parties focused their attention and energy on what we should do- 
provide the best possible online support and connectivity to our members to navigate this 
challenging time together.

What was achieved was beyond what we dared to hope. In this edition we update you on all of 
the exciting online events, which not only surpassed our expectations, but presented excellent 
digital solutions which could enhance all future iADH events. We introduce you to the new iADH 
Executive Committee and focus our attention on the iADH Mission Statement and the work of the 
International Advisory Committee

Finally, we take this opportunity to wish you a safe and restful holiday period and look forward to 
more bringing you more iADH updates in 2021!
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Dear Friends

I write this, my first presidents letter, from my home in the UK where i have travelled home by a windy road 
and turbulent ferry journey from Ireland  to spend a special and long awaited Christmas break with my aging 
parents. As a frontline healthcare worker this has involved a huge process, one with which I am sure sounds 
familiar to you all.  Firstly my own length isolation and testing before and after travel  and a series of carefully 
planned activities to spend socially distanced activities interacting with our nearest and dearest. The fact that 
my parents are  newly vaccinated in the first wave of public health measures to protect vulnerable people in 
society has added a sense of relief and hope for the future  I am sure  that this will in time make life easier  
for us and our patients in the early kart of next year.
As I feel this sense of responsibility to my family and patients , I also feel a great sense of responsibility to my 
iADH family, friends and to new members as your chosen President during these times as we all try to 
manage our personal and professional lives the best we can at this time. I have a long formal  relationship 
with iADH starting over 15 years ago, firstly as the iADH magazine assistant then as the editor of iADH  
followed by the chair of the Education Committee, then the secretary and finally the Chair of the Executive as 
iADH. During these times we have grown from strength to strength in size and reputation and I urge you to 
read our newly created mission and aims document which sets out an exciting time for organisation as we 
move forward. But this document has to be more than aspirational or inspirational and that requires 
teamwork. I feel very lucky to be president at time when we have a vibrant diverse and visionary  executive 
but we need your help and support to operationalize these plans. We are calling for interest for our 
International Advisory Committee (IAC and I would encourage those of you who wish to make a difference 
and who want to get more involved with iADH to consider applying and work with our new executive member 
Dr Siti Hamza and my great friend and colleague President Elect Dr Gustavo Molina in this regard,
Since taking over the presidency i felt proud to recently chair the  first joint online  imitative with the 
Association of Dental Education( ADEE) to celebrate the first 10 years of the iADH curriculum in Special Care 
Dentistry. This has been a project  very close to my heart and one with which I was very closely involved over 
the years.  I have great faith that education initiatives will remain at the forefront of importance for iADH under 
the leadership of the new chair of the iADH education committee Dr Jacobo Limeres from Spain.
I have great plans for my term of office to deliver a number of initiatives.  including a brand new iADH 
fellowship to recognise and reward those people working in our chosen field of Disability and Oral Heaith. 
Watch out for a series of webinars in the new year 2021 to introduce this concept and assist and guide  
people in how to apply.
As part of the executive we also see the importance of advocacy and we will be ensuring that we comment 
and lobby at every opportunity to assure equitable access to oral health care and working with a number of 
external agencies so that no one is left behind in achieving optimal health outcomes.  Please share our 
position statements widely as they start to appear. In this regard we have chosen an additional executive 
member from our recent call for interest  and selected  Dr Natalie Bradley who will be bringing her youth 
imagination and creativity in this regard to help our media online presence.

So, I realise that I may not be able to travel in person and visit you face to face at time, in the same way that I 
cannot visit my own family  but please know that you are all in my thoughts.
I hope that you are finding the required strength and resilience to  sustain the efforts required to provide 
urgent or essential care for our patients during the extended duration of each wave of the pandemic and to  
overcome the obstacles and fight the organisational battles required to do so.

Remember we are all in this together and amongst your iADH family you will always find people to support 
you and provide a shoulder so reach out to them.

ALISON DOUGALL

http://iadh.org/covid-19-resources-updates/
http://iadh.org/covid-19-resources-updates/
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The response to the online research competition was truly phenomenal with over 
10,000 hits on the competition website! Posters and oral presentations ranged 
from undergraduate and post-graduate students to veteran researchers.

A big thank you to the Scientific Committee for taking on this mammoth task and 
our distinguished judges for their adjudication- Professors Blanaid Daly, Pedro 
Diz Dios, Luc Marks, Gustavo Molina and Shelagh Thompson. 

Our special congratulations go to all of the finalists in the case presentation 
competition showing a diverse range of interesting and appropriate high quality 
treatment options for people with disabilities and disadvantages from Argentina, 
France, Ireland, Malaysia, Chile

You can still check out their work at:

https://iadhresearch.network/finalists-in-case-presentation-awards/?
fbclid=IwAR03QwpsHoLgDKWZiO0L_dyvbh33-Qzqsg_Bqhu23gx80Ry8-
qNGMCsVbs8

BIG CONGRATULATIONS to the WINNERS!

• Dr Alicia da Coo- Best Translational research presentation

• Dr Laura Parkinson- Best clinical research presentation

• Dr Cyren Piczera Silva Costa- Best early career research presentation

• Dr Mas Suyalis and Dr Marcio Diniz Freitas- Joint Best educational research
posters

• Dr Hani Ayup and Dr Marie-Sophie Bogner- Joint Best case report posters

Abstracts from the competition will be published in a special online edition of the 
Medicina Oral Patología Oral y Cirugía Bucal and winners have been given the 
opportunity of publishing an extended abstract.

http://www.iadh2014.com
http://www.iadh2014.com
https://iadhresearch.network/finalists-in-case-presentation-awards/?


 

The first online iADH Council Meeting and Annual General Meeting were held 
on 29th September 2020 and 3rd October 2020 via Zoom. To host a formal 
conference style meeting with such high numbers, various speakers and breakout 
rooms was no mean feat. A big thank you to Alison, Sharat and Caoimhin for 
pulling off these seamless sessions. The meetings were attended by over two 
hundred members from across the globe. 

The meeting showcased a theme of past, present and future. As we farewelled our 
President, Professor Luc Marks and long-serving Executive members- Past 
President Professor Shouji Hironaka, Treasurer- Martin Arts and Secretary- Johanna 
Norderyd, it was time to welcome in a new team.

The newly elected committee via unanimous vote by council members consists of: 
President- Alison Dougall

President Elect- Gustavo Molina
Chair- Denise Faulks

Vice Chair- Young J Kim
Treasurer- Sharat Chandra Pani

Secretary- Avanti Karve 
Education Chair- Jacobo Limeres Posse

IAC Chair- Siti Zalea Hamzah

We celebrated the new Lifetime Membership Recipient Professor Shelagh Thompson 
with a roar of virtual applause. 

Finally, iADH Vision for the future of encouraging transparency, 
participation, democracy, structure, sustainability and expansion were presented in a 
detailed mission statement by our new Chair- Denise Faulks. 

The Mission Statement will provide the strategic direction of our association over the 
next four years. It was developed as a result of a visioning exercise within the iADH 
Executive in partnership with the International Advisory Committee. 

Please see details of this over page along with an update on the progress of each. 

AGM update
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeJ0zHL77jecOADDZNMJNF2FQiexBn0i-Gp23fxkDX4WLupng/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeJ0zHL77jecOADDZNMJNF2FQiexBn0i-Gp23fxkDX4WLupng/viewform
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1.Encourage membership and increase membership benefits
This item includes the appointment of a new iADH media officer and we are delighted to announce 
Natalie Bradley as the winning candidate. Congratulations Natalie, and welcome on board! Natalie 
will be moving into this post in the new year, which will also bring an entirely new and up to date 
website… watch this space!

2. Produce response statements to current affairs
These statements will aim to provide facts, figures and arguments that may help support members 
in the provision of special care dentistry and provide information to advocate for persons with 
disability or from marginalized groups. Watch out for an up dated COVID factsheet in the new year 
and a position statement on access to care and vaccination of persons with disability to be out 
soon.

3. Produce a statement of “Minimum standards of service provision in Special Care Dentistry”
This will involve collecting and collating information regarding the provision of special care dentistry 
in terms of service structure, access and personnel around the world. This process has started 
with a grant application carried by the iADH scientific committee to produce an iADH International 
Case Mix Tool. Keep your fingers crossed that we get the funding!

4. Increase advocacy role of iADH
We hope to collaborate more fully with patient groups and other stakeholders in order to increase 
our advocacy power.

5. Launch the iADH Fellowship
The Fellowship project is currently being finalised and will be presented to membership in the next 
quarter. Have your CVs and logbooks at the ready!

6. Encourage education in Special care Dentistry
Along with the revision of the iADH curricula, the education committee are also working on a list of 
all postgraduate SCD courses available worldwide.

7. Encourage research in Special Care Dentistry
Collaboration is being increased with other professional research organisations, notably IADR, and 
the scientific content of the iADH 2022 Paris conference is under planning.

8.Increase the visibility and recognition of Special Care Dentistry within the profession
Working is ongoing with out partner organisations to increase the visibility of the discipline.

It is hoped that these 8 goals will bring us to a high point by 2024 and help the iADH to evolve for 
the benefit of all its members and also for all the patient groups it represents.

Wishing you a very merry but safe Christmas break,
Denise Faulks

https://iadh.org/join-iadh-2/
https://iadh.org/join-iadh-2/
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The International Advisory Committee hopes to represent all of the global 
regions of iADH in order to monitor and guide the global progress and cultural 
appropriateness of the organisation. 

Initially formed in 2019, the IAC now in its second term has developed a 
comprehensive Plan of Action for 2020-2022 which is in line with iADH 
missions and goals. This Plan of Action will guide the committee members to 
carry out the tasks and to report during the virtual 3 monthly meeting of IAC 
throughout the term. Among the important tasks, one is to reduce the 
geographical gap within the IAC in order to ensure the global coverage of 
iADH. Therefore, for the term 2020-2022, more members will be recruited to 
strengthen the committee and that would represent wider population and 
voice for iADH to achieve the missions and goal strategies. 

The highlights of the IAC Plan of Action 2020-2022 include:

• Continuously promoting iADH, providing advice and support for any 
country/region which wanting to develop such an organization.

• Identifying the service and workforce related barriers contributing to 
inequalities in oral health for people with disabilities in each region.

• Continue promoting the fellowship projects of iADH to members within 
the region and provide support in this to those who are interested.

• Identifying the countries which are in the process of developing SCD 
postgraduate program and provide support and advice if needed.

• Encourage multicentre research project within the region and identify 
how iADH can assist them in this project if necessary.

• Identify the major dental associations within the region, establish 
contacts and ways to collaborate.

mailto:membership@iadh.org
mailto:membership@iadh.org


 

Can you help the International Advisory Committee?

This role provides an excellent opportunity for motivated well networked 
individuals with leadership and communication skills to come together and 
become more involved with 
the iADH and strengthen and develop its relevence and  u/sefulness across all 
regions of the world. 

We seek members from the following regions:

• Western/Eastern Europe
• Southern Europe
• South East Asia
• Central/North America
• Eastern/Southern Asia
• Africa

KEY SKILLS
The language used within the committee will be English so a working knowledge 
of English is essential to participate. 
Other skills to demonstrate might include; experience of working on previous 
committees or working groups, involvement to date with IADH, local and national 
strategic planning activities and advocacy roles and willingness ability to attend online 
meetings (with plenty of advance notice)  - occasionally during unsociable or work 
hours depending on timezones involved within an international committee structure. 
Please note applications are welcome from all members of the dental team including 
allied health and social care professionals. 
APPLICATION PROCESS: 
Please send your application to secretary@iadh.org by Wednesday 12th  January 2021 

This will include a short CV (max 2 pages); a cover letter (max 1000 words) stating your 
reason for interest in being on the committee and evidence of your local activities 
and networks, along with your current membership number and the names of two 
named current IADH members who support your application. 

IAC Call for Nomination
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http://www.iadh2014.com
http://www.iadh2014.com
Siti Zaleha
Inserted Text
iADH

mailto:secretary@iadh.org
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In Memoriam
As we go to press, we are saddened to her of the passing of Dr Anna-Lena 
Hallonsten. Our sincere condolences to the Nordic Association of Disability and 
Oral Health, and Anna-Lena's family and friends.

We share Johanna Norderyd's words for you here.

Dear friends,

It is with sadness that I inform you that Anna-Lena Hallonsten has passed away. Maybe she 
was in a hurry to join her husband Jens…

She was a mentor to me and many other dentists of my generation (she was to Jan Andersson 
Norinder), interested in dentistry for children and for people with disabilities. She introduced 
me into the board of the Nordic association for disability and oral health NFH, where she had 
been engaged for many years. 
She married Jens Andreasen in 1996 and moved to Copenhagen and that is actually how I got 
my position in Jönköping as a fresh specialist in paediatric dentistry.

 I have translated the Swedish text that Göran Koch wrote for the NHF Webpage-

Anna-Lena Hallonsten passed away on December 13, 2020, at the age of 77. The Swedish 
and international community of paediatric dentistry has now lost one of its more 
prominent figures. Through her never-ending energy and her catching engagement for every 
child’s right to optimal dental health care, she has influenced the development of 
clinical as well as scientific dentistry. Her many friends around the world now feel 
loss and grief. She will be greatly missed.
Göran Koch

http://www.iadh2014.com
http://www.iadh2014.com
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